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YOUR LOVE ON DISPLAY



HELLO THERE
I'm Celine.

I'm a traveling Elopement and
Destination Wedding
Photographer based out of
Atlanta, Georgia shooting on
both digital and film!
Over the years, I've grown to
become so in love with
capturing stories and moments
in still frames that you can look
back on over and over again. 

I'm a daydreamer and a
hopeless romantic. I’m always
looking for perfect moments to
capture between the guests at
your day, and for the perfect
light to set you in for the portraits
you always dreamed of having
taken.
I have a passion for creativity,
sustainability, soft light coming
through large windows, yellow
couches, and learning what
makes people smile the most. I
don’t want to just be your
photographer—i want something
thats going to last long after the
wedding day is over. I want to us
to dance our asses off, sing
super loud together, and then
grab coffee 3 months later to
talk about life.





WHAT TO
EXPECT

 

How booking works
My style

Once you've decided you'd like
to book with me, I love having a 
 phone to zoom call meeting to
talk through the details of the
day, and to make sure we're
going to be the best match! 
Then once you're officially
decided that i'm who you want
to hire, i'll send you over a
contract and collect a 20% non-
refundable retainer to secure
your date. 

I'm a photojournalistic
photographer with a passion for
finding all of those small, in
between moments that mean
the most when you look back on
your day. I love real moments,
real colors, and all things art. 
I also love taking an editorial
approach to all of our portraits
together, and don't worry, I'll
guide and help pose you through
the whole thing!  





wedding
collections

Up to 5 hours of coverage 
400+ fully edited digital photos

only 
One photographer 

Add-on options available 

One
$ 3,500

Up to 6 hours of coverage
500+ fully edited film and digital

photos
One photographer

Add-on options available

Two
$ 4,250

Up to 8 hours of coverage
700+ fully edited film and digital

photos
Two photographers

Add-on options available

Three
$ 5,000



ADD ON

OPTIONS
Extra Hours

$250/
per

hour

Film (only
applicable

for package
One) 

$100 (2
rolls)

Second
Shooter

(only
applicable

for package
one)

$270  



How Soon Should We Book You?

Do You Travel?

How Do We Hire You For Our
Big Day?

I require a signed contract + 20%
nonrefunable retainer paid at the
time of contract signing to officially
secure your date.

*No date is reserved without signed
contract + retainer fee paid

As soon as you have your date
decided and venue secured! I tend to
book around 9-12 months in
advance. My busiest months are
always June, July, and August.
Weekends in these months will go
especially fast!

YES! I love traveling! I’ve shot
weddings all over including Mexico,
Hawaii, Washington, New York,
Massachusetts, Florida, and Oregon
just to name a quick few.

*Travel fees apply and vary based on
location.

frequently
asked

questions

CelineLeinaPhoto.com



Please do not hesitate to
contact me if there is
anything else I can do to
assist you beyond this guide! 

celineleinaphoto@gmail.com

@CelineLeinaPhoto

CelineLeinaPhoto.com
Sincerely, Celine 

CELINE LEINA PHOTO


